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December’s Delights
It’s here! ’Tis the season to avoid colds
and look aghast at all the holiday
trimmings, of course. What did you
think we meant? Anyhow, we’re well
into the winter season now, and even
though Thanksgiving has come and
gone, Heather’s giving thanks now!
Her Cards Never Lie, which was
originally released as an ebook in
2007, is finally out in print form! It’s
available at the Cerridwen Press
website now, and it’ll be available at
Amazon in a couple of months. Keep
your eye out for bookstore signings!

What else? After a smashing trio of
workshops (two for Heather/Anh and
one for Eilis) at the Emerald City
Writers’ Conference, Eilis and Heather
are back to writing again, trying to
figure out what 2009’s going to look
like. We’ve got lots of stuff planned, so
stay tuned!

Contest fun!
It’s that time of year, and in this case
we’re referring to holiday contests! For
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Miss a newsletter?
You’re in luck! Our Coffee On
Sundays newsletter archive
is available at
www.coffeeonsundays.info!

?
QUESTION OF THE MONTH
What do you like to read?
Drop us a line at
eilisflynn@aol.com so we
can get to know you better!

ON SALE NOW
HEATHER HIESTAND
Cerridwen Press:
• Cards Never Lie (print and ebook)
• One Juror Down
• Gunshot Grange
• Two On The Hunt
• In Flight
Romance at Heart:
• Looking Forward, Looking Back

And Other Stories
EILIS FLYNN
Cerridwen Press:
• The Sleeper Awakes
• Festival of Stars
• Introducing Sonika
Graphic novellas:
• “30-Day Guarantee”
(myromancestory.com)
ANH LEOD
Ellora’s Cave:
• “Lucky Number Seven”
• “Aphrodite’s Necklace”
• “Bijou’s Bonds”
• Recreating John Doe

• Claudia’s Pleasure
• Cherokee’s Playmates

UPCOMING RELEASES
•
•

Genre: Contemporary
Price: $16.99 (print), $6.99 (digital)
Availability: Print and electronic
formats. Purchase your print and
electronic copies at http://
www.jasminejade. com/p-6817cards-never-lie.aspx?skinid=13.

BLOGS • BLOGS • BLOGS
Check out what we’re doing
between newsletters at:
http://blog.heatherhiestand.com,
http://eilisflynn.blogspot.com and
eilisflynn.livejournal.com.
And we’re both at myspace!

•
•
•

February 2009: “Ex-Factor”
by Anh Leod
Mid-2009: “Trading Terms”
by Eilis Flynn (tentative)
Late 2009: Echoes Of Passion
by Eilis Flynn
Late 2009: Romancing The Dragon
anthology, novella by Eilis Flynn
2009: Aromatherapy To Go
by Heather Hiestand (Lotus Circle)

And more to come!

December Delights, CONTINUED
Heather/Anh, it’s the Christmas Ride Blog contest, and for
Eilis, it’s the IWOFA contest. If you’re used to web surfing
from blog to blog, these contests will be a snap! And here are
some of the details:
From Heather/Anh:
• Name That Christmas Carol! This is your chance to win
a prize a day through Christmas Eve and one grand prize...
a $75 Wild Rose Press giftcard! Are you getting an e-reader
for Christmas? What better than to fill it with e-books from
sweet to erotic!
Begin this incredible journey at http:/plparker.blogspot.
com/ today! Each day, the link to the next blog destination
will be posted.
To enter to win the grand prize, all you have to do is
make a list of all the Christmas carols mentioned and submit
the list as according to the rules. C’mon, give it a try! With
28 prizes, what have you got to lose?
From Eilis:
• Slog Through The Blogs! In this contest, sponsored by
the Infinite Worlds of Fantasy Authors (IWOFA for short), you
can have your choice of authors and blogs to work through,
and all you have to do is answer a few questions you’ll find
at http://www.iwofa.net! You can win prizes of books, all
the way from hot to sweet. The grand prize? You won’t
believe it!

From e to print, Cards Never Lie
If you’re a latecomer to Coffee on Sundays, you may not be
familiar with Heather’s first e-book (and of course, first
print book!), Cards Never Lie. Here’s a blurb and an
excerpt:
LIFE ASSESSMENT
Seattleite Melanie Vanderpool needs to change her conservative ways and find a new wild life. So why does a
fortuneteller have to give her such bad news about her soul
mate? The good news: passion is in her future. The bad
news: her dream lover is going to be forceful and perverse.
Hmmm…what can a girl do but jet off to Las Vegas and
start hunting for her man?
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CAREER ASSESSMENT
Melanie is going to lose her job if she doesn’t come up with
some hot new products for her massage oil company. Can
attending an adult movie convention give her some ideas?
For sure, rubbing up against sex toy company CEO Rob
Black is giving her some seriously amorous thoughts. But it
will be hard to focus amid the spies, handcuffs and mayhem.
*****
An Excerpt From

Cards Never Lie
The booth was deserted. Melanie realized the crowd had
diminished considerably due to the hour. The conventioneers would be off at a comped lunch in one of the casino’s
restaurants.
She sighed, knowing she needed to get back to
Tommy Joe, who was probably through the line by now. But
a bottle on a table in the back of the booth caught her eye
and drew her closer. This bottle was slender and ambercolored. She lifted the vial, running a finger along its cork,
which was wrapped with copper wire. It had no price tag.
Perhaps it belonged to the premium line? She tugged at the
cork and it came away easily in her hand. The scent was
divine. Lemon and sandalwood. The kind of scent that
energized you, made you want to snuggle into a Jacuzzi
with a lover. She smiled. Tommy Joe just might be getting
lucky that night.
“Admiring your own product? Is that how Shari
recommends you bring in the customers?” said a deep male
voice behind her.
Melanie twirled around. Her personal idea of
Adonis leaned over the counter in the front of the booth. He
was thirtyish, with a tight build, mischievous dark eyes and
blond hair with ash brown streaks.
“Considering the way you were fondling that thing,
it would be worth a penny for your thoughts. Maybe even a
buck,” he drawled.
Available at CerridwenPress.com, now in print!

APPEARANCES (TENTATIVE)
Eilis Flynn:
• The Haunt, January 2, 2009, http://groups.yahoo.com/
group/The_Haunt_at_PNR/
• Celebrate Romance! convention, February 28–March 1, 2009,
Portland, OR
• Rose City Romance Writers Readers’ Luncheon, April 11,
2009, Portland, OR

Got a question? Drop us a line at eilisflynn@aol.com or heather@heatherhiestand.com. Maybe we’ll have an
answer! What we don’t know we’ll gladly make up.
Next month we will be telling you what we have in
store for the coming months.

